Council of Residential Specialists to Offer Private-Label Marketplace
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VANCOUVER, BC (January 5, 2016) – RESAAS Services Inc. (CSE: RSS,
OTCQX: RSASF), a cloud-based social business platform for the real estate services
industry, signed an agreement with the Council of Residential Specialists (CRS), to
develop a private-label Marketplace for its Members.
Available only to CRS members, the CRS Marketplace will offer exclusive access to
industry-leading vendors at a discounted rate. The Council of Residential Specialists
(CRS), is a professional network of nearly 32,000 residential real estate professionals
(Approximately 3% of REALTORS® hold the elite CRS designation) within the U.S.
and overseas.
With over 60 vendors anticipated to participate in the CRS Marketplace, CRS members
will have instant access to the best tools in real estate. In addition, with new products and
services being added to the CRS Marketplace every month, CRS members will be able to
stay on the pulse of what’s new and emerging for agents to dominate in their market.
“The CRS Marketplace will add immense value to our roster of existing member
benefits,” said Stephanie Crain, Director of Business Development at the Council of
Residential Specialists. “The CRS Marketplace will be the newest benefit added for our
members and provide them with significant discounts on cutting-edge tools and services
we see top producing agents using regularly.”
###
About RESAAS Services Inc.
RESAAS, a cloud-based social business platform for the real estate services industry, is
designed specifically for the real estate professional to connect and communicate in realtime. Known as real estate broadcasts, RESAAS’ powerful reblasts® engine
automatically generates all of your real estate workflow into invaluable social content
that is instantly pushed out to the RESAAS platform and other social networks. Visit
www.resaas.com.

About The Council of Residential Specialists (CRS)
The Council of Residential Specialists (CRS) is a professional organization comprised of
more than 31,000 REALTOR® members. CRS supports its members with education,
networking events, practitioner developed tools and mentoring. It also awards the CRS
Designation to experienced REALTORS® who have completed advanced professional
training and demonstrated outstanding professional achievement in residential real estate.
CRS is the largest not-for-profit affiliate of the National Association of REALTORS®.
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Forward-Looking Information:
This press release and the RESAAS website referenced herein contain forward-looking
information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation, including but not
limited to statements regarding the company’s technology platform. The forward-looking
information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by RESAAS’
management, including future plans for the design and development of the company’s
technology platform.
Forward-looking information is subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of
which are outside of the company’s control, that could cause actual results to differ
materially from the results discussed in the forward-looking information. Although
RESAAS believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking
information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on such
information because RESAAS can give no assurance that it will prove to be correct. The
Forward-looking information contained in this press release are made as of the date of
this press release. RESAAS disclaims any intent or obligation to update publicly any
forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or
results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws.

